
10 Minutes a Week to 10 Minutes a Week to 
Faster RunningFaster Running



Adaptations Necessary for Adaptations Necessary for 
Optimal PerformanceOptimal Performance

Aerobic capacityAerobic capacity
–– ability to transport oxygenability to transport oxygen
–– ability to use oxygen ability to use oxygen 

Lactate threshold (LT)Lactate threshold (LT)
Running speedRunning speed
Running economy Running economy (economy of movement)(economy of movement)



Components of Running SpeedComponents of Running Speed

Stride LengthStride Length
Running Speed = Running Speed = xx

Stride RateStride Rate

Stride Rate:Stride Rate: The number of steps taken The number of steps taken 
during a given time period (usually strides during a given time period (usually strides 
per minute).  per minute).  

Stride Length:Stride Length: The length of a stride. The length of a stride. 
Units of length/step (usually meters/stride)Units of length/step (usually meters/stride)



StrideStride
Varies from Runner to RunnerVaries from Runner to Runner

Forward Forward notnot Up and DownUp and Down

Quick and LightQuick and Light

No exaggerated knee liftNo exaggerated knee lift



Stride Rate of Elite RunnersStride Rate of Elite Runners
Jack Daniels, Exercise Physiologist / CoachJack Daniels, Exercise Physiologist / Coach
says most elite runners tend to stride at the says most elite runners tend to stride at the 
same rate of 180 steps per minute.same rate of 180 steps per minute.

Less experienced runners tend to stride at Less experienced runners tend to stride at 
160 to 170 steps per minute. 160 to 170 steps per minute. 

more time spent in the airmore time spent in the air
Slower turnover =                andSlower turnover =                and

more time on the groundmore time on the ground



Elasticity = EfficientlyElasticity = Efficiently
Generates more force on each strideGenerates more force on each stride
(push off the ground harder)(push off the ground harder)

Run farther and faster with less effortRun farther and faster with less effort

Will help minimize running injuriesWill help minimize running injuries

Stimulates central nervous systemStimulates central nervous system



Running TechniqueRunning Technique

PushPush--off off -- ankleankle--joint extension. joint extension. 
Push with your hips.Push with your hips.

Flight Phase Flight Phase -- Occurs when the foot Occurs when the foot 
breaks contact with the  ground.breaks contact with the  ground.

Support Phase Support Phase -- Holds the body Holds the body 
upright to prepare for the pushoff.   upright to prepare for the pushoff.   

Explosive Running Michael Yessis



PosturePosture
Trunk ErectTrunk Erect

Head LevelHead Level

Hips TallHips Tall

Relaxed Upper Relaxed Upper 
BodyBody



Running PostureRunning Posture
Trunk ErectTrunk Erect

Head LevelHead Level

Hips TallHips Tall

Relaxed Upper BodyRelaxed Upper Body



ArmsArms
Used for balanceUsed for balance

Initiates the action of the legsInitiates the action of the legs

Elbow angles vary from 60 Elbow angles vary from 60 –– 140 degrees140 degrees

Arms and fists relaxedArms and fists relaxed

Arms should not cross midline of your bodyArms should not cross midline of your body



Which photos illustrate good form?  Poor form?
EXPLOSIVE RUNNING Michael Yessis



Ways to Improve Running FormWays to Improve Running Form
Strength TrainingStrength Training

StretchingStretching

StridesStrides

DrillsDrills

Fast RunningFast Running



Drills to Improve Running FormDrills to Improve Running Form

Hand out with drills and descriptionsHand out with drills and descriptions



Ways to Improve Racing FormWays to Improve Racing Form
DownDown--hill repeats. You can run faster hill repeats. You can run faster 
with less effort helping improve with less effort helping improve 
relaxation at a faster pace and leg relaxation at a faster pace and leg 
turnover.turnover.

SteepSteep--hill repeats. Force you to work hill repeats. Force you to work 
on foot pushoff, knee lift and arm on foot pushoff, knee lift and arm 
drive. Also builds strengthdrive. Also builds strength



Dynamic FlexibilityDynamic Flexibility
Quick movements that simulate Quick movements that simulate 
muscles and connective tissue muscles and connective tissue 
movements in running.movements in running.

Improves efficiency of stride by Improves efficiency of stride by 
reduce muscle friction.reduce muscle friction.

Improves knee drive, toe off ability Improves knee drive, toe off ability 
and range of motion.and range of motion.



RUNNERS WORLD JANUARY 2005



Next FIRST LectureNext FIRST Lecture
June 12June 12thth and 13and 13thth

Preparing to Run the MarathonPreparing to Run the Marathon



Questions or commentsQuestions or comments

Lets go to the trackLets go to the track

WarmWarm--upup

FormForm

DrillsDrills
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